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 GARDEN & GROUND
MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
based on the ‘Craft of Gardening'



WHY US?
 A turnkey service with full design and

specifications, all hard landscaping,
paving, fencing, soft landscaping,
planting & specimen trees, tree
surveys and tree surgery
Multi international award winning
company with 25 years experience
Qualified professional experienced &
trained staff
Customer satisfaction is our top
priority
Fully compliant with all safety and
welfare standards
Fully qualified And trained staff
Dedicated Account managers

Based on the ‘Craft of Gardening’, we use
professional horticultural techniques, the
latest and best equipment to ensure the
ongoing care and nurturing of your garden, at
all times of the year. We provide a
comprehensive service, which can be on an
annual contract basis or an ‘on call’, full or half
day service. 
 
Our excellent operating systems and
procedures guarantee a complete service with
clear reporting on every project. We can
maintain your existing garden, continually
improve it and help it to reach its full potential
always. 

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Specific services
Grass cutting and strimming, weed control,
hedge pruning/cutting and hedge trimming,
sports ground maintenance, garden design,
grounds clearance, tree surgery & woodland
management, shrub and tree planting and
much more.

Technical Services
Site assessment, Budget estimates, Technical
drawing on Autocad, Site layout maps, Scope of
works, Maintenance schedules, Method
Statements, Health and safety statements and
risk assessments, Plant specification and
procurement, Tree survey,  flora and fauna
Maintenance,  Irrigation & Lighting plans &
Maintenance.

Specific packages
Mini makeovers: one off tidy ups and
smaller make overs.
Monthly, quarterly, Weekly or forthrightly
maintenance 
Maintenance schedule, monitored and
managed with our maintenance app.

Turn Key solution
25 YEARS INTERNATIONAL

Fully insured Full service
DESIGNsystems and procedures

money back GUARANTEE

COMPLIANT Full service

We're one of the only
providers to offer a 'turn
key' solution

award winning



OUR OFFERS
 

FREE SITE
AUDIT 

FREE PLANT
UPGRADES

APP
TECHNOLOGY

To new customers, we
offer a FREE site audit
report worth €500
which provides a
comprehensive review
of your current site.

New maintenance contract clients
receive FREE plant upgrades. You
will receive 10% of the value of the
first year’s contract in free plant
upgrades.
 
For example, an annual
maintenance contract of
€10,000 = €1,000 of free plants….

 
Our app specifically for
maintenance
management helps
manage the scheduling
and inputs for each site.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE

We’re so confident that
you will be delighted with
our service we offer a full
money back guarantee
after 3 months..



We’re an international garden design,
landscape build and maintenance company
with over 20 years’ experience based in the
UK, Ireland and France. From residential
garden design to sizeable commercial
landscape projects, Outlook Gardens will
always provide you with the best design and
build possible. We take pride and joy in
creating, building and maintaining
outstanding living spaces that enhance the
lives and environments of our clients in a
professional, friendly, timely and reliable way.
 

MAINTENANCE

A maintenance service based on the
‘Craft of Gardening to ensure on
going care & nurturing of your space,
at all times of the year. 

BUILD & LANDSCAPING

From concept to completion of a
landscape project, we can take care of
everything. We take pride in building
outdoor spaces to exact
specifications, whether ours, other
landscape designers, or architects.

DESIGN

Understanding your vision and
bringing your dream outdoor space
to life through design. Our design
process covers 4 stages and each is
available as an individual option or as
part of our overall design package.

OUR  STORY

Garden maintenance
service based on the
‘Craft of Gardening'.

SERVICES

WHO WE ARE Outlook Garden’s was founded by Dermot
Kerins, who has project managed and built
outstanding award winning gardens
throughout Ireland, the UK and Europe for over
20 years including two medal winning gardens
at the Chelsea Flower Show (Gold and Silver-
Gilt).  His passion for his work is realised in the
many gardens built throughout the world.
 
Outlook Gardens mission is to create
outstanding living spaces that enhance
people’s lives and care for the environment.
We take pride in making and nurturing only
the best gardens that will bring years of
enjoyment and satisfaction for generations
to come.
 



FREE SITE
AUDIT
To new customers, we also
offer a FREE site audit report
worth €500. 
 
We will visit your site and
provide a comprehensive list of
requirements to improve your
grounds so it can reach its
potential. 
 
Within this we suggest a long
list of elements, from pruning
and pre-planting required,
overgrowth to hedge cutting
and soil or gravel requirements
as well as images & mood-
boards to inform all
stakeholders.

Comprehensive report
worth €/£500



PLANTING
PASSION
One of our core passions is
specimen planting to create a
garden with instant maturity. 
We can also source materials
and the most mature specimen
plants from all over Europe and
beyond.

Carefully selected
specimen plants from
all over the world...

FREE PLANT
UPGRADES
We are also offering all of our new
maintenance contract clients FREE
plant upgrades. 
 
This means that as a new
customer you will receive 10%
of the value of the first year’s
contract in free plant upgrades,
including supply and planting
of new plants, soil conditioner
and bark mulch.

For example, an annual
maintenance contract of....
 
€10,000 = €1,000 of free
plants….



MAINTENANCE
APP
We also have an app specifically
for maintenance management. The
app helps manage the scheduling
and inputs for each site. Daily task
reminders appear automatically to
help productivity and work flow.
An assigned operator records all
details for each task carried out
which includes 'before and after'
photos of works.
 

managing your
maintenance needs
in real time...

Client log in
Staff log in and log out
Generating  time sheets
Schedules of works are loaded
automatically with daily task
reminders
Start and completion (before and
after) photos for each job
GPS records of locations and times
Site visit records and notifications
Reports for works carried out
back up information
Recording of site observations
Spraying records
Fertilising reports
Site visit reports



Outlook Gardens took a barren
building site and transformed it

into a wonderful wooded
paradise after a very destructive

building programme which
cleared the entire site. The
Outlook project involved

planting mature trees and
hedging as well as laying out

lawns and driveway. Within a
few weeks, the site looked as
nature intended as if it were
maturing for a generation.

Outlook restored the privacy
and seclusion one associates

with the countryside even off a
very busy DUBLIN commuter
artery. The entire team are

exceedingly knowledgeable,
professional and have a work
ethic which is infectious. They
are a pleasure to work with.

Satisfaction is virtually ensured
with Outlook Gardens”

 
Homeowner, Dublin

WHO WE
WORK WITH
We work with property management companies,
local authorities, architects, public and private
businesses and Individuals, to provide
outstanding landscape and garden maintenance.
All activity is supported by comprehensive
policies covering insurance, health & safety, and
the highest training standards.

OUR TEAM
Our team includes fully qualified horticulturists,
and all of our landscapers receive ongoing
training and assessment. Regardless of the size
or the complexity of your project, we have the
expertise and experience to take care of things
for you. Our dedicated and skilled team, work to
the highest standards to provide a high quality
service and to keep our customers satisfied year
after year.
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info@outlookgardense.com

www.routlookgardens.com

OUR MISSION IS
IMPROVE LIVES
THROUGH OUTDOOR
LIVING...

IRELAND
12 Lower Hatch Street

Dublin 2
T: + 353 1 6392926

 

 
OUTLOOK GARDENS

UNITED KINGDOM
33 Hogsill Lane,

Cobham KT11 2AG
T: + 44 744 927 1346

 

FRANCE
37-41 Boulevard Dubouchage,

06000, Nice, France
T: + 33 493 13 17 58


